
IIo'H a Horn Notr-
.If

.
Winston Churchill gets back to

England his political future is assured.
His exploits have caught the fancy of
the whole country. Ho was defeated
for parliament just before the war ,
but now he can have almost any place ,
regardless of politics.

Hope for Consumptive- ! .

The percentage of "arrested cases"-
of pulmonary disease in the Massa-
chusetts

¬

Hospital for Consumptives in
the last year was 30.97 ; percentage of
cases of improved , 46.10 , and percent-
age

¬

of cases not improved , 2123.

Two bottles of Piso'B Cure for Consump ¬

tion cured 1110 of a bad lung trouble. Mrs.
J. Nichols , Princeton , Ind. , Mar. 26,1895.-

A

.

man's ideal figure usually has a
dollar mark in front of it-

"I had a bad cough for six
weeks and could not fnd any
relief -whatever. I read what a
wonderful remedy Aycr's Cherry
Pectoral was for coughs and I
bought a bottle. Before I had
taken a quarter of it my cough
had entirely left me." L.Hawn ,

Newington , Ont , May 31899.

Quickly
Cures Colds
Neglected colds always lead

to something serious. They
run into chronic bronchitis which

pulls down your general health
and deprives you of sleep : or
they end in genuine consump-
tion

¬

with all its uncertain results-
.Don't

.

wait , but take Aycr's
Cherry Pectoral just as soon as

you begin to cough. A few
doses willjrc you then. But
it cures old colds , too, only it
takes a little more time. We
refer to such diseases as bron-

chitis
¬

, asthma , whooping-cough ,

consumption , and hard winter
coughs.-

If

.

you've just taken cold a 25 cent bot-
tle

¬

is all you'll need. For harder ca cs a
50 cons "bottlo is better. For chronic
troubles , and to Iceep oa hand , the §1.00
bottle is most economical.

REQUIRES NO COOKI

MIKES COU.MS AND curre ONE POM OF IMS J-

ITST .rtBCEAS WHEN IwUCaASFARiSAPDl'VD
FIRST BSUCrTT NEW I MB J Hl'J CF ANY OTHER-

.PK

.
B\BED FCRLAUMORY PURPOSES OKLY.

* MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
SANTA CLARAJtJANlFACTURING C-

O.OMAHC'NEB.
.

.

The WONDER

of the AGE ,

No Boiling
No Cooking

It Stiffens the Goods
St Whitens the Goes
Et Polishes the Goods

It makes all garments fresh aud
crisp as when first bought new.

TRY A SAMPLE PACKAGE.-
You'll

.
like it it > ou try it-

.You'll
.

buy it if you try it-
.You'll

.
use it if you try It,

Try it.
Sold by all Grocers.-

W.

.

. X. U. OMAHA. Ko 4 1 JOO-

O Via O O

Going cast remember the famous
nental Limited X For rates and- full m"
formation in regard to above Excursion or

any point cast. Call on or write *vv *v

G. IN. Clayton , N. W. Agt. ,

Room 506 Karbach Blk. , Omaha , Neb.

Highest Caih Price Paid for

Poultry , Game , Butter , Eggs.O-

maba.

.

. Neb.

SPENT A MILLION.tV-

HAT

.

JOHN L. SULLIVAN DID
FOR OTHERS.-

4ml

.

Corbctr, too , llus Squandered a-

Ilanclnomo Fortune The Champion of
Champions Tells How Ho Got
arutod front Ills Lucre.

John L. Sullivan Is a bankrupt un-

able
¬

to pay bis debts. In his career
as a pugilist for 18 years he has spent
a million dollars or rather loaned a
good part of it to men who , in all like-

lihood
¬

, will never pay him a dollar.
This makes John feel sad and lonaly
these holiday afternoons. He paid-out
?98,000 to the Richburg ( Mississippi )

authorities to get rid of imprisonment
after his fight with Jake Kilrain. He
loaned ?200,000 and never took a man's
note for any sum thus negotiated. He
spent $200,000 for dinners and wine
and lost $80,000 at the gaming table
In unfortunate business ventures $200-

000
,-

more disappeared. His legitimate
living expenses were 200000. In train-
ing

¬

for battles another § 100,000 has
been expended.

One year John L. took in $400,000 as
the result of his shows and his box-

ing
¬

victories. He always wagered big
amounts on his besting an opponent
and this alone amounted to a large
income. In 1882 , after his scrap wit !

Paddy Ryan , be made $29,400 by the
mill and on exhibitions in the big
cities. From this time on until his
discomfiture with Corbett he made big
money. In his Boston saloon venture
he made 50000. In his tour with Pat
Sheedy he made 60000. His tour in
England enriched him 28000. In hi
three plays he made 210000.

John L. says : "With a fighter money
comes easy , and it goes the same way
1 spent $5,000 training for my battle
with Corbett , and lost $20,000 betting
on myself. I always kept a stable of
trainers following me , and they were
a heavy expense. But it was being a
good fellow that broke me. I was the
great and only 'John L. ' That title
cost me enough money to last an or-

dinary
¬

man a lifetime. I was too easy.
When someone would say that I was
the only one , it meant another basket
of wine. When another would say
that I never refused a friend a dollar ,

and afterward asked me to lend him
$50 , he got a hundred.-

"Then
.

, too , I was slow in getting to
the box office. The others got their
first , and the first count of the receipts
was the largest. Was I robbed ? Yes ,

I was robbed. If I had what they took
from me I would be satisfied. How-
ever

¬

, I don't regret it. I had my fling ,

and I paid for it. I haven't touched a
drop of liquor for six months , and am
not going to drink again. I feel as
well as ever , and if I could lose a bit
of fat I would have another try in the
ring. But that is out of the question.-
I

.

am going to try and make my busi-
ness

¬

a success , and if I ever get another
fortune they will have to break the
United States to break me. My money
will go into bonds. "

"Jim" Corbett , who wrested the
championship from Sullivan , has also
known the tips and downs of life. He
spent $8,500 getting himself into shape
to be defeated by Fitzsimmons , and
lost $16,000 which he bet on himself in
that fight. He received $20,000 from
the purse and $50,000 as his share of
the picture money. He says that his
money , like Sullivan's had gone in
riotous living and in staking his
friends. Unlike "John L. ," however ,

he has never gone the limit. He still
owns his house , which he values at
$70,000 , and has money otherwise in ¬

vested.-
"A

.

pugilist ," said Corbett , "is a good
thing for every borrower in the land.-

We
.

have to give up. Sullivan has
given away a fortune , no doubt. If I
had what is due me I could buy a
brick block with the money. We are
all spendthrifts. A man with one good
trainer can fit himself sufficiently well
for any battle. But nowadays we must
have five or six trainers and sparring
partners. They are costly luxuries.
Managers , too , are necessary, but ex-

pensive.
¬

. I have divided half a mil-
lion

¬

dollars with my manager , while a
man in any other business would have
been able to have kept it all himself-
.It

.

is the unnecessary expenses which
keep a pugilist broke. " ,

TOO MANY EUROPEANS COMING

The Majority from tun Southern Fart
of That Continent.

Secretary Taylor of the United
States treasury says immigrants from
Europe are flocking into this country
too fast and something ought to be
done to stop the flood of immigration.
Last month 33,000 immigrants landed
in New York , or at the rate of nearly
400,000 in a year. The immigrants
from the southern European countries
are those we fear most. Those from
the north , the English , Irish , Scandina-
vians

¬

, Danes , Dutch , Germans , all
make desirable citizens. But those
from Italy , Hungary , Turkey and
Spain are coming over faster than they
can be assimilated. The immigrants
from the north usually hasten through
T'ew York bound for the west and the
northwest , where they become farm
laborers , and gradually rise to be farm
owners. They add to the productive-
ness

¬

of the country. The others lin-
ger

¬

about the large cities , New York ,

Chicago and St. Louis. They go into
sweat shops and sleep twenty in a
room , or they become fruit peddlers or
organ grinders , and never get away
from the cities. A few are employed
in the coal or iron mines. As a rule ,

however , they are most undesirable.-
We

.

do not need so many of this class
of immigrants , and -something should
be done to check the tide.

Trolley T.lncn for IJomlmy.
one city , Madras. Consul Fee , of Bam-
bay , reports that permission has been
asked to introduce electric , traction in-

that.city. . Horses are used at present ,

but the consul remarks that they are
well cared for and never abused , and
that all animals receive human treat-
ment

- j

in Indi-

a.T

.

More Indiana than In Mayflower Day.
That there are more Indians in the

United States now than there were the
day the Pilgrims landed cannot he
proved , hut is generally helieved and
stoutly affirmed hy statisticians.

New InventloiiH-
.In

.

order to prevent bottles being re-

filled
¬

a Connecticut Inventor provides
the bottle with an

_ , j, extension within
/ Tj V T which the cork isJ-

777 \
\ S sealed , and from

Mfwhich the cork can-
not

¬
*

be removed. In
order to open the
bottle the extension

is broken off by means of a specially
constructed tool which serves the neck
extension.-

A
.

clever pneumatic tire , which pre-
sents

¬

three thicknesses of material
upon the tread , has been invented by a-

New York inventor , who provides a
doubly folded tube with a detachable
inner tube , the whole being , when in-

flated
¬

, fixed with a crescentshapedr-
im. .

A peculiar invention in the form of a
water massage apparatus has been pat-
ented

¬

to a Chicago inventor who pro-
vides

¬

a reservoir with a return pipe
provided with a pump and in front
of the return pipe the part to be treat-
ed

¬

is placed so that the fluid is thrown
with force against the affected part.

Inventors desiring free information
as to the best method of protecting or
selling their inventions may obtain
free advice in addressing Sues Co. ,
Attorneys at Law and Patent Exports.
Bee Bldg. , Omaha , Neb.

The I-iind oT IIread ani} 1titter.-
s the title of a new illustrated pamph-
let

¬

just issued by the Chicago , Mil-

waukee
¬

& St. Paul Railway , relating
more especially to the land along the j

new line it is now building through j

Ecu Plomme aud Charles Mix counties
iu South Dakota. It will be found very
interesting reading. A copy will be
mailed free en receipt of 2-cent stamp !

for postage. Address Geo. H. Heafford ,

General Passenger Agent , Chicago , 11-

1.I'm

.

denyin' the women arp foolish :

God Almighty made 'em to match the
men. George Eliol.-

Mrs.

.

. TVInslow's Soothing Syrup.
For children teething , toftcas the Rums , reduces In-
flammation

¬

, allays pala , cures wind colic. 25c a bottle.

Ask some men now they fell and
they will entertain you for an hour
with their woes.

The scholar who cherishes the love
of comfort is not to be deemed a-

scholar. .

The Health ami 1'leasure Kcsorts-
Of Texas , Mexico , Arizona and Cali-
fornia

¬

are quickly and comfortably
reached via the Southern Pacific Com ¬

pany's Sunset Route. Daily through
service from New Orleans to San
Francisco via Houston , San Antonio ,

El Paso and Los Angeles. Special
semi-weekly service , Sunset Limited
from New Orleans Mondays and
Thursdays , composed of Buffet Smok-
ing

¬

Car , containing Bath Room and
Barber Shop , Drawing Room Compart-
ment

¬

Car , regular Pullman Sleepers ,
and Dining Car ( meals a la carte ) , all
of the latest design and most luxuri-
ously

¬

appointed. Direct connections
made at New Orleans from all points
North and East. Detailed informa-
tion

¬

cheerfully furnished by "W. G-

.Neimycr
.

, G. W. A. , So. Pac. Co. , 238
Clark St. , Chicago ; W. H. Connor ,
Com'l Agt. , Chamber Commerce Bldg. ,
Cincinnati , O. , W. J. Berg , Trav. Pass.-
Agt.

.

. , 220 Ellicott Square , Buffalo
N. Y.

The more fault a man looks for the
more he find-

s.lllf

.

Rates rjouth via Omaha ami St-

I.ouis and AVahasli Routes.-
On

.

the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each
month the above lines will sell home-
seekers tickets to southern points for
one fare ( plus 2.00) round trip.

WINTER TOJRIoi RATES now
on sale to Hot Springs , Ark. , and all
the winter resorts at greatly RE-
DUCED

¬

RATES.
Remember the 0. & St. u. and Wa-

bash
-

, the shortest and quickest route
to St. Louis-

.Remember
.

the O. & St. L. and 0. ,

K. C. & E. is the shortest route to-
Quincy. . Unexcelled service to Kansas
City and the south.

For rates , sleeping car accommoda-
tion

¬

and all information ca.i at the
QUINCY ROUTE OFFICE. 1415 Far-
nam

-
St. (Paxton Hotel block ) or write

Harry E. Moores , City Passenger and
Ticket Agent. Omaha , Neb.

The twentieth century which will
begin on Tuesday , January 1 , 1901 ,

will have twenty-four leap years , the
greatest number possible.

Reliable Help Wanted
( Either ser. ) The Humanitarian Home and Sanitar-
ium for Invalids and Health Seekers. Incorporated.
Send 12c In stamps for full Information. Address J. H-

.Teitlcbauni
.

, Treasurer , East I.as Veens , N. M-

.To

.

be prepared for emergencies ,
many of the European monarchs have
large amounts of money on deposit in
the Bank of England. Napoleon III. ,

when he saw that his star was on tue
wane , contrived to send a vast sum
to England's great bank. This ueposit
has enabled Empress Eugenie to live
in dignity and luxury.

Use Magnetic Starcli 1C hac no equal.-

On

.

the gate of the cemtery in Rio
Janeiro is a notice in Spanish , French
and English that no dogs are admitted
unless led by the owner. This is how
the announcement is made in "Eng-
lish

¬

: " "Noble mesdames and gentle-
man

¬

who may desire a dog to follow
in this tombs yard will not be permis-
sion

¬

unless him drawn by a cable
roiind him throttle. "

Magnetic Starch is the very best
laundry starch in the world.

Russian photographers hang the pic-
tures

¬

of the delinquents upside dowu-
at the entrance of their studios.

Have no friends not equal to your¬

self.

"William B. Gage , the Boston lawyer
who died the other day , was a lifelong
friend of General Butler , and was pre-
paring

¬

material for a life of Butler
at the time of his death. Mr. Gage
represented the defense in more mur-
der

¬

trials and was more often success-
ful

¬

in such cases than almost any law-
yer

¬

practicing In Massachusetts.

The business of college education is
one of the greatest in the country. The
426 colleges and universities in which
are enrolled 175,000 students , repre-
sent

¬

an invested capital of $250,000,000
and give employment to 25,000 persons
as teachers and officers.-

A

.

MINNESOTA FARMER

Does Well In Western Canada.
Virden , Man. , Nov. 18 , 1899-

.Hon.
.

. Clifford Sifton , Minister of the
Interior , Ottawa , Canada Sir : Think-
ing

¬

that my experience in Manitoba
might be both useful and interesting
to my fellow-countrymen in the United
States who may be looking to Mani-
toba

¬

and the northwest with the in-

tention
¬

of settling there , I have much
pleasure in stating that through in-

formation
¬

received from Mr. W. F-

.McCreary
.

, immigration commissioner
at Winnipeg , I was induced to visit
Manitoba in February , 1898. When I-

called - upon Mr. McCreary he spared no
pains to give me all the information ,

etc. , in his possession , the result of
which was that I came here with a
letter of introduction from him to the
secretary of the Virden Board of-

Trade. . That gentleman provided me
with a competent land guide , and ,

although there was considerable snow
on the ground , I had no difficulty in
selecting three homesteads for myself
and sons. Having made the necessary
homestead entries at the land office in
Brandon , I returned to my home in
Lyon county , Minnesotaand came back
here in May following , accompanied
by one of my boys , bringing with us
two teams of horses , implements , etc.
Our first work was to erect a temp > -
rary shanty and stable , after which
we broke arid leveled seventy-five
acres and put up thirty tons of hay.-
I

.

went back to Minnesota about July
20 , leaving my son here. I returned
in October , bringing my family with
me. I found that the land we had
acquired was of good quality , being
a strong clay loam with clay subsoil.
Last spring I sowed 100 acres in wheat
and fifty acres in oats and barley-
.Seventyfive

.
( acres of this grain was
sowed on "go-back" plowed last
spring. ) My crop was thrashed in
October , the result being over 2,700
bushels of grain in all. Wheat aver-
aged

¬

fifteen bushels psr acre and
graded No. 1 hard , but that which was
sown on land other than sod ( "go-
back"

-
) went twenty four and one-half

bushels per acre.-
To

.
say that I am well pleased with

the result of my first year's farming
operations in Manitoba does not ade-
quately

¬

express my feelings , and I
have no hesitation in advising those
who are living in districts where land
is high in price to come out here , if
they are willing tolo a fair amount
of work. I am ten miles from Virden ,

which is a good market town , and nine
miles from Hargrave , where there are
two elevators. This summer I erected
a dwelling house of native stone and
bought a half-section of land adjoin-
ing

¬

our homesteads , for which I paid
a very moderate price. There are still
some homesteads in this district , and
land of fine quality can be purchased
from the Canadian Pacific Railway
company at 3.50 per acre on liberal
terms. Good water is generally found
at a depth of from fifteen to twenty
feet. . I have 175 acres ready for crop
next year.

The cost of living here is about the
same as in southern Minnesota. Some j

commodities are higher and others j

lower in price , but the average is j

about the same. I remain , your obe- j

dient servant. ( Signed. ) j

JACOB REICHERT.

Between friends frequent reproof
makes the friendship distant.

Try Magnetic Starch it will last
longer than any other.

When you have faults , do not fear
to abandon them.-

TO

.

COKE A COLD IN ONE DAY,
Pake Laxative Brome Quinine Tablets. All
Iruggists refund the money it it fails to cure.
5c. E.V. . Grove's signature oa each box-

.If

.

a man take no thought about what
s distant he will find sorrow in store.

First the medicine that
holds the record for the
largest number of abso-
lute

¬
Qesres of female Ills

fe Lytiia E. Psnkham's
Vegetable

can show by her letter
files in ILynn that a mil-
lion

¬
women have been

restores ? to health by her
medicine and advice *

Third-Allletters to Mrs*

PSnkham are received?
opened read and an-
swered

¬
by women only,

This fact as certified to by
the mayor and postmas-
ter

¬

of Lynn and others of
Mrs * Pinkhasnys own city,
Write for free book con-
taining

¬
these certificates *

Every ailsng woman Is
invited to writeto Mrs*

Plnkham and get her ad-
vice

¬

free of charge*

LVdla E. Pinkham liedCo. . , Lynn , Mas*.

Odd Coincidence.
One of the most remarkable coin-

cidences
¬

on record has come to light
in Lynchburg , Va.f and Augusta , Ga-
.In

.

each city there is a Walter Clark
whose father was named Samuel and
whose"mother's maiden name was
Walker. Both Walker Clarks have
brothers named Samuel and William ,

uncles named Charjes and John and
an aunt named Elizabeth. Yet the
men can not trace any relationship
between the two families.

What can one put into a mind which
is filled and filled with itself ?

Knorknd

,

into
hurried toward

wagon
rut

reset houlder.

It to

wisdom It.

WOMEN OF THE UNITED

Regard Peruna as Their Shield Against Catarrh ,

Coughs , Colds , Grip and Catarrha ! Diseases.M-

RS.

.

. BELVA A. LATE CANDIDATE THE PRESIDENCY.-

Mrs. . Uelva the eminent of Washington , I). ( '. . is the
only woman who been a candidate for the Presidency of the United

She is best lcno\vn woman in America. As of her .sec-

in the legal profession sbe has gathered fame fortune. a letter to The
Peruna Medicine Company says :

"/ have used your both myself anil , Mrs.-
i

.
i Hannah J. , now in her year, and I find it an invaluable
remedy cold, catarrh , fever and ; also a good

\ tonic for feeble and old , or those run down and nerves
'
unstrung. " Yours truly , Bclva A. Lockwood.

Catarrh may attack any organ of the body. Women are especially liable to
catarrh of pelvic organs. There are one hundred cases of catarrh of
pelvic organs to one of catarrh of the her.d. Most people think because they
have no catarrh of the head , they have no catarrh at This is a great mistake
and is cause of many cases of sick ness :md death. "Health : * nd
free to women only The Pernna Co. . Ohio.-

If

.

so'peculate Fticressf'illy. We can make you rnc month more
your any bank will pay ou In jr.-r s.i ) will hitl 'XX )

bushels of wheat or c-orn an-1 inarcln th - same "i rent Send for our lie jk-

on Hpeculatlon. JT IS KlKK. All prnlltH pnxal.lc on lieuunil.-

J.
.

. CO5V1STQCK & CO. ,
Room 23 , Traders' Chicago.

Nature after making man , found
she had some material left so
made a dude.

Deafness Cannot Bo
local applications , as thry cannot reach tan

diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness , and that is by consti-
tutional

¬

remedies. Deafness is caused by ati-
nllamcd condition of the mucus lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this lube is inflamed
you have a rumbling or imperfect hear-
ing

¬

, and when it is entirely closed dfafn'-ss i -

the result , and unless can be-
taken out and this restored to its normal
condition , hearinjr will be destroyed forever ;

nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh ,
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of
the mucus surfaces.-

We
.

will Rive One Hundred Dollars for any cape
of Deafness (caused by catarrh ) that cannot
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
3irculars , .free.F. J. CHENTnY & CO. , Toledo , O-

.So'd
.

by DrtiKKists. 7. e-

.Hall's
.

Family Pills arc the best.

Contentment may be better than
wealth , but they ought to go

For More a Century
Baker* " Chocolate has been tlie Mantlarel. Made only
by Walter Uaker& Co. Ltd. , Dorchester , Mas" .

If you have not tried Starch I

it now. You will then use no other.

Beauty may be only skin deep , but it-

is nearly always effective.

Permanently Cumi.
first day's me of Dr. Great Nerve Uebtnier. i

Sen.l for FREE SS.OO tilal bottle and treatir-e. j

DB.. R. II , KLINE , Ltd. , 931 Arch St. , I hilaileJphlu , I'a-

.A

.

man can enlarge the priciples
which he follows ; those principles do '

'
j

not enlarge the man.

Your clothes will not crack if you
use Starch.-

A

.

leading feature of The Atlantic''
during the first six months of 1900 will I

be "The Autobiography of W. J. Still-
man.

- '

." Mr. Stillman's career as art-
ist

- i

, editor , and newspaper correspond-
ent

- j

in various foreign countries
brought him into touch with many of
the most striking personages and ,

' j

events of last fifty years. The i"

early papers of tne series give singu ' |

larly interesting characterizations o' ]
'

Dr. Nott , the famous President of Un-

ion
- -

College , of Ruskin , Turner , and
other English and American artists
of Kossuth , whom Mr. bcillman served
as secret agent , of Emerson , Holmes.
Lowell , Agassiz , and other of'
the Adirondack Club. i

For starching fine linen use Magnetic
Starch.

The rumor that England is prepar-
ing

¬

the island of St. Helena for the
possible reception of Kruger' '

lends special timeliness to an article
which will appear in the February
Century the first of the hitherto un-
reported

-

"Talks with Napoleon ," from ' I

diary of Dr. B. E. O'Meara , nis j
!

physician at St. Helena. The ex1.
tracts printed in this number are pre-1
faced an account of the writer's re-
lations

- |

with the ex-Emperor and the j

story of the manuscript's discovery by
(

the editor of The Century. A por-
trait

- .
of O'Meara and a map of the

island are among the lustrations in
s

this instalment i {

Ont anil In-

A street car struck Guiseppo Marntc ,

i sailor , In Philadelphia , Chrlstnma
day knocked him down and dislocat-
ed

¬

his shoulder, lie was put n
wagon and off the
Pennsylvania hospital. The IJi
jumped over a In the pavement
and the jar his When
he got to the hospital the surgconn
found the shoulder all right , band-
aged

¬

and sent him back his ves-

sel.
¬

.

Gravity is only the bark of the tree
of ; but it preserves

LOCKWOOD , FOR .

Lockwood , barrister,
has ever

States. the the pioneer
and In

, she

Peruna for my mother
Bennett 88th

for hay kindred diseases
people with

the the
,

all. ,
the I5eauty''sent

, by Medicine Columbus.

In Intcmtt-
on money tha-i > a

K.

,

, she

Cnrcu-
by

sound

the'inflammation
tube

together.

Than

Magnetic-
try

FITS
Kline's

Mr-3netic

has

the

members

President

the

,

|

Situa'fd at the
head of ( ilvt
ton I'ay is cU s-

l.ne.1
-

ti. ! ) Hit HOST PROSPEROUS U PY t-n the
Gtifof Mi-xii-o. It poserses utifiualrd natural
aelvanta i's.f.'ci cripti"illy and from cverj pimt-
Of view , it- , future as a f.'i ( at citv ! - iissiire-d
The U. S. ( iovi-rnmi'iit is ROXV siM-ndmtra larxv
amount of tronov in Harbrr nnpio'.oir.ents.-

J.a
.

I' < rie is the natural --f.tj ort for tinpro -
cucts of the cntiie Middle Xoitnurnaiid West-
ern

¬

Mates and for Houston , the j'roat railroad
tenter of Texas.-

KxcurM'o'is
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at i educed rates w ill lie run twice a-

month. . U'rite for PRKG HAPS , WSCR1PTIVE-
LI IERATLRO acd full particulars lo-

AMER5CAH LAND CO. ,
188 Madison St. . - - CHICAGO-

.Salzcr'fc

.

Kapo Speltz
gives KIch , Vi'batisitl-

Catclogsrcen
food
at

, FARJV3 tells.-

Sailer's

.

Sefls are Warranted ti Prcdcw.-

ahlon
.

Luther K.Troy Pa. a onlnhf.ltli orM
' cro iu 2 0bnbels ItlgKourOaii , J Hrf-

JlinMcott , WIs. , 173 bin Lurl'j ni.d 1 ! I .

RedWinpMinn.byRrowinz320bush hazer' c fn-

P'r acre. If joa doubt , write them. Wolih la gain
200,000new customers , hence wlllMt.il on trial

IO DOLLARS /ORTH FOR lOc.
10 pki of rare farm tmdt , Hilt Ecsh , tr.e 3ared
(Torn Speltz , producing H) baxh. ftxM an44 ton * rimj
per acre boteoai8an i barter. Hrnmua Intrrals

the greatest grain on tarth ; S&lier zy < to.-

Bape
.

, Hpring U hrat , ic. . including our niarn *

moth Flint rrultnndStcd I'aul-.c ulilniall-
abont Salzer Creut Million Itollnr-
1'otnfo , all n.iil-il r r lOc. p Iage-

tirtly north JIO to rcta ' rt
red Polatcr * * I.il ) n fcbl. and c

Please
'end this" . 100. Catalog
stir , nlthl-
Oc.

alone , >c,
. to Salzcr. wr.u :

of acres or choic
cultural LANDS now
opened for settlement
* ° Western Canad-
i.uc.etstro.vn

.

the cel-

eb
¬

rat pel NO. 1 HARD
WHEAT which brings the highest price m the
markets of the world thousands of cattle are
fattened for market .v thout bcin feu trr.iin ,
ind without a Jay's she Iter. Send f.r informa-
tion

¬

and sec'ire a free home in Western Canada.
Write the Superintendent of Iminit'nition. Ot-
tawa

¬

, oraildtt-ss the undersurw-d. v.ho viill mail
FOU atlases p-impiilcts. ef freeofco-t. W V.
Bennett 801 X v Life H.iildintr. Omih i .Vcb-

.Iocomotor

.

Alaila ccn-
nuereil

-
at ! ? * t. Doctor *

puzzled. Specialist*
imazed at recovery rf patient * tlnni ht 'npurabe.l! y-

OK.CJIASF. ' IJM > OI > AND NKKVi : FOOD.I-
Vrite

.
me aticiut yoiircass. Advice anil proof oi cure"F-

RFE. . IU.uasK224 N.IOthSt.rillMllrLPHUl-A

Meat smoked in a few hears with
K3AUSERS * LIQUID EXTRACT Or SMOKE.

Made from hic.ory wood. Cheapx-r, Cleaner.
, and mrir than the oM way S nl for

circular. KUALSElt A lili'J. , MUtoji , 1'* .

3URES COUGHS AND COLDS-
.'REVENTS

.
CONSUMPTION-

.AH
.

Just as cheap a :> r cor ick'-

NEW DISCOVERY ,
0 B tt vj r B f, qickrcIefanliure3wor! ! > t
aCBook of textlmnnlale snd 10 luiv tie.itmeiuD-

R.. IU I!. CUEKS'S SO5S. Hot E, llln.U , Ca.


